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PREFACE. 
fT this time, when every 

Nation in Europe is un¬ 
der the melancholy ^4p- 
prehenfion of an approach¬ 

ing Plague or PeJHlence, 1 think it 
the Bufinefs of every Man to con¬ 
tribute, to the utmo ji of his Capacity, 
fuch Obfervations, as may tend to 
the Service of the Publick. Vpon 
this foot, 1 have fome Months fmce 
publifhed my Thoughts of the 
Plague in general, upon an Hypo- 

thefts 
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thefts which many of the Learned 
concur with, tho fome few dijfent 
from it: However, I find, that 
the Remedies preferred by the Phy- 
ftcians of both Opinions, are little 
different from each other. It is 
remark'd by feveral Learned Men 
abroad, that Coffee is of excellent 
Dfe in the time of Pefilence, and 
contributes greatly to prevent the 
Jpreading of Inf ethon : And one 
of them, in a Letter to me, ob- 
fefves, that in fome Parts of 
Turkey, where the Plague is at- 

nfiant, it is feldom mortal 
oje Fa?nilies, who are rich 

enough to enjoy the free Vfe of Cof¬ 
fee l but that the Poorer Sort, who 
want that Benefit, feldom efcape. 
Again, the fame Perjon obferves, 

offee is not fubieSl to be de¬ 
fray d by any InfeSt, oris fubjedt 

rot, as mo ft other Seeds or 

Grains 
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Crains will do; and therefore pfi- 
ly concludes, that it is of great 
Virtue and Vfe in all Dijfempers, 
which are fuppofed to be occafioned 
by Jnfe6ls, or unwholefome Air. 
And it is likely, if the true Virtue 
and Vfe of Coffee had been known 
in London in the Tear 166% 
when the Plague raged there, that 
Dr. Hodg es, and other Learned 
Aden of that time, would have re¬ 
commended it. But fince it is 
now become a Liquor known 
to mojl People, I have thought 
fit to republifh its Hifiory, with 
feveral Additions and Remarks ; 
efpecially how far it is ufeful in 
Peftilential Cafes, with an Ac¬ 
count of the befi Method of roafl¬ 
ing the Berries, and preserving 
them after roafiing : And for the 
Satisfadtion of the Curious, have 

prefix'd 



prefix'd a Figure of the Tree, 
Flower, and Fruit, which J deli¬ 
neated from a growing Tree in the 
Amfterdam Cardens. 
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Hiftorical Account 
O F 

COFFEE. 
OFF EE, of late Years, is 
grown lo much in requelt 
throughout England, Holland, 
and other Parts of £»r<jpc, that 

I need fay little to recommend its Hi- 
ftory to the World : The general Ufe of 
it rather feems to command this Work, 
that by our having a more familiar 
Knowledge of it, we may relifh it the 
better. And again, what yet prompts 
me further to this Undertaking, is the 

B Oppor- 
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Opportunity I have at this time to prefeat 
the World with a perfect Figure of 
the Tree that produces this celebrated 
Fruit; which is not done here by any 
random Guefs, or according to the un¬ 
certain Report of others, but drawn by 
my own Hand from a growing Tree. 

AND that I may obferve fome fort of 
Method in the Profeeution of my Dif- 
courfe, I (hall, in the firft place, give 
my Reader the Names and Defcriptions 
of it, from the feveral Authors who have 
mentioned it; and then I fhall offer a 
more exad Account, from my own 
Knowledge, of the Plants Flower, and 
Fruit, for the better underftanding of 
theaforefaid Figure : after which, I fhall 
fetdown the Time and Manner of its 
firft Appearance in England, with its Vir¬ 
tues and Ufes. To which I fhall add 
fome neceffary Obfervations relating to 
the Original Place of its Growth, and 
Manner of Trading for it; and conclude 
with fome Remarks I have made of its 
Culture in the Amfierdam Garden. 

JACOB COTOVICUS, in his Tra¬ 
vels to Jerufaleniy Anno 1598. mentions 
the Codee to have been at that time a 

' ' ‘ ' Drink 
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Drink much in ufe amongft the Turks j 
and tells us, that fome of the Arabians 
called it Cahua, and others Bunnu and 
Bunchi, but gives us no Defcription of 
the Plant. He is the firft Author that I 
find to have mentioned this Liquor. 

PROSPER ALPINUS, a Phyfi- 
cian of Venice, in his Book of Egyptian 
Plants, makes mention of thelm*, and 
gives us an imperfect Cut of it: He 
tells us, that he firft faw it in a Garden 
belonging to a Captain of the Janizaries 
at Grand Cairo, brought from Arabia 
Felix, and planted there as a great Ra¬ 
rity : It is, faith he, like the Euonymus 
or Prickle-Timber, but with Leaves > 
thicker, harder, and greener. Of the 
Fruit (called Buna) the Turks and Arabs 
make a Decodion or Drink, which they 
ufe inftead of Wine, and is called Coava. 

PALUDAMUS, after him, men¬ 
tions it by the Name of Choava ; and 
Rauwoljius calls it Chaube : but neither 
of them do make any Remarks upon it, 
that are worthy to be communicated to 
my Reader; for thefe Authors writ near 
a hundred Years fince, when Coffee was 
little known to the Europeans. 

B 2 SANDES, 



S ANDYS, in his Travels through 
the Turkijh Empire, met with this Drink 
at Confiantinofle: He fays, w It was 
u fold in many publick Places there, 
a which he calls Coffa-Houfes, where the 
u Turks (it chatting moft of the Day, and 
u fip of a Drink called Coffa, in little 
a China Difhes, as hot as they can fuf- 
u fer it ; black as Soot, and tailing not 
Ci much unlike it.” He believes it to be 
that black Broth, which was in ufe 
amongft the Lacedemonians. 

PJRIUNSON, in his Theatr. Bota¬ 
nic. fag. 1622. gives us a very indiffe¬ 
rent Figure of it, calling the Tree, Arbor 
Bon; and tells us, the Fruit is fomewhat 
larger than a Hazel-Nut, pointed at the 
Extremities, and of a greyifh Alb-Co¬ 
lour ; that each Berry contains two 
white Seeds, which the Turks make 
Drink of, and is in great Efteem amongft 
them. 

JOHN BAUHINE calls it Bon vel 
Ban Arbor. 

CASPER BAUHINE defcribes 
it thus *, E'uonymo Similis Mryf tic a fruttu 
Raccis Lauri Jimili. M r. 
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Mr.R^ Y, in his Hiftor. Plantar, pag. 

16(pi. calls it Coffee Frutex, 
Frubiu fit Potus. He had not feen the 
Plant, but difcourfes largely on its Vir¬ 
tues, which I fhall give an Account of 
in the proper Place. 

MONSIEUR PONCETT, in his 
Voyage to /Ethiopia, makes it a Native 
of that Country ; it was, as he fays, 
tranfplanted from thence to Arabia Felix, 
and at this time the Ethiopians cultivate 
it only as a Curiofity: he defcribes it to 
be like the Myrtle in its Leaves, but lar¬ 
ger and tufted ; the Fruit like a Piftachio 
Nut, green at firft, and of a darker Co¬ 
lour when it is ripe : and this thev call 
Coffee. ( 

MANY others have mentioned the 
Fruit to be of a Citron Colour, and of a 
Greyifh White: but it appears plain to 
me, they have never feen it in its Pro- 
fperity, as I have done ; of which my 
Reader may be fatisfied, when he com¬ 
pares fuch Accounts with the Defcription 
I (hall give of it. 

D k. 
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Dr. CO MEL I Nj Botanich ProfefTor 
at Amfterdam, in his Le&ures on Plants, 
places this Tree among the Jejjamines, and 
compares the Leaf to that of our com¬ 
mon Chefnut; but as that Gentleman has 
not yet printed any Account of it, I fhall 
not therefore attempt to publifh the 
Jslame at large, which he has given it* 
He is undoubtedly in the right to clafs 
it with the JeJjammes ; but I rather join 
in Opinion with my learned Friend Mr. 
Petiver, that the Leaf is more like to 
that of the Laurus P^ulgaris^ or common 
Bay, but larger. 

THUS having given a View of 
what has been mentioned by thefeveral 
Authors concerning the Name and De- 
fcription of this Tree, I fhall proceed to 
defcribe it from the Knowledge I have 
of it. 

* • , . ■ t- ■ - - ■ - . x )r*'/ 

f • < : . j ... 3* . L , ; u ' * • * f v ^ J 

I N the Ehyfick-Garden of Jmfierdam 
* h j 

are two Cofee-Trees above feventeen foot 
high, which have been for feme time in 
a bearing State, and have, at moil: Sea- 
fens, Fruit upon them ; from one of thefe 
Trees I defign’d the Figure prefix’d to 
this Treadle, which in every Point re- 

fembles 
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fembles the Branch I took it from, except 
only the Size, which ought to be one 
third part bigger to make it equal with 
the Life.- 

THE Tree is of very quick Growth, 
and naturally inclinable to flhoot up¬ 
right ; ’tis reported, that in its native 
Country it generally attains to the height 
of forty or fifty foot, although the Stem, 
in the thickeft part, does not exceed five 
Inches in Diameter. The Leaves are Bi- 
compofite (or fet in crofs Pairs at the 
Joints) and not unlike thofe of the com¬ 
mon Bay, but curl’d at the Edges, andt 
inclinable to hang down. The Flowers 
put forth in Clutters at the Joints, to¬ 
wards the Extremities of the Branches ; 
they make their firft Appearance in Julyf 
and are in Figure, Size, and Colour the 
fame with thofe of the common JejJ'a- 
mine, with the Addition only of five yel¬ 
low Alices, which hang loofely on the 
Top of the Flower, and a Style which 
projects near half an Inch above it: their 
Smell is faint, and little worth our No¬ 
tice. 

ABOUT October thefe Trees have 
done blowing, and then the Green Fruit 

appear, 
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appear, which hang on them till the 
July following before they are ripe ; they 
refemble at that time the Berries of the 
Lauro-Cerafus, or Bay-Cherry, 'and are 
much of the fame Shape and Colour 
(j.e. of a dark Red) but inftead of a fingle 
Stone, thefe have two Kernels, which 
fplit in the middle like the Bay-berries of 
the Shops. 

THE Fruit being come to its Perfec 
tion, is gathered and prepared either for 
making Drink, or for propagating other 
Plants. For the fir ft of thefe Ufes they 
are fpread on Mats, in the open Sun, to 
dry and harden, which requires fome 
time to accomplifh ; they are afterwards 
rolled to and fro in rough Baskets to 
get off the Husks, and then toft in an 
airy Place to clean them. Being thus or¬ 
dered, they are ready for the Roafter, 
who fits them for our Ufe. 

MONSIEUR BERNTER tells 
us, that in the roafting of the Berries 
chiefly depends the Goodnefs of the Li¬ 
quor ; and affirms, that at Grand Cairo, 
(where there were above a thoufand Cof- 

fee-Houfes') there was but two Perfons 
who rightly underftood that Art. 

I 
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I HAVE taken fome pains to ex¬ 

perience the beft Method of roafting it* 
and find none fo good as by an Iron 
VefTel made to turn on a Spit* and it may 
be roafted before a clear Fire* or over a 
Charcoal Fire : and here every Berry 
has an equal fhare of Heat ; and Hike it 
roafted in a middle way, not overburnt. 
I would recommend therefore the roaft¬ 
ing of it to every particular Family in 
England* they being then moft fecure 
from having any damaged Berries* or any 
Art ufed to increafe the Weight, which 
is very injurious to the Drinkers of Cof¬ 
fee. Moft Perfons of DiftinQuon in Hol¬ 
land roaft their own Berries. 

MONSIEUR DU TOUR* a 
Merchant of Lyons* in his Treatife of 
this Liquor, recommends to us* that the 
DecoQuon be prepared in Earthen or 
Stone Veftels, as preferable to thofe of 
Tin, Copper, or any other Metal; which 
(fays he) take from it much of its Fla¬ 
vour andGoodnefs. And an ingenious 
Friend of mine obferves* that Boiling of it 
evaporates too much the fine Spirits ; for 
which reafon he advifes us to pour boil¬ 
ing Water upon the Powder, and let it % 

C ft and 
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ftand to infufe four or five Minutes before 
the Fire : and this Method, in my judg¬ 
ment, much exceeds the common way 
of preparing it. 

SOME of the tnoft curious Coffee- 
drinkers have informed me, thatasfoon 
as thev have reduced the Berries to Pow- 

4 j t 

der, ftis the belt way to put the frefh- 
ground Coffee into the Coffee-Pot, which 
ihould be either of Stone or Silver; and 
let it ftand over the Fire a Minute or 
two, before they pour the Water upon 
it : Others, who have not the Opportu¬ 
nity of getting their Berries frefh roafted, 
recommend the drying and warming 
them before the Fire, immediately be¬ 
fore they grind them. And indeed both 
thefe ways I find contribute greatly to 
the good Flavour of the Liquor; but 
whether we prepare this Liquor by De- 
coQdon or Snfufion, it commonly remains 
thick and troubled for fame Minutes af¬ 
ter it is made, unlefs we pour into it a 
Spoonful or two of cold Water, which 
immediately precipitates the more heavy 
Parts to the bottom, and renders it clear 
enough for drinking. In travelling I 
have often found my Account in packing 
the Powder of frefimroafted Coffee in 

• Bottles, 
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Bottles, which for more than twenty 
days has preferved its Strength and Good-* 
nefs; which I mention for the fake of 
thofe who have been fo much uied to 
drink Coffee in the Morning, that they 
have not their Health without it, or 
have been forced to take up with ill- 
tafted damaged Stuff in feme Country 
Village. I am the more careful to make 
this Remark, becaule I have fometimes 
been a Sufferer on this Account, and I 
would advance, as much as poffibie, the 
Content of Mankind. 

THE firft Knowledge and life of 
Coffee is not certainly known ; but, ac¬ 
cording to Banefius, it was difeovered by 
mere Accident : He tells us, u It is the 
“ common Tradition amongft the Eaf- 
u tern People, that a certain Keeper of 
iC Camels or Goats in Arabia Felix, 
a complained to the Religious of a Mo- 
“ naftery in thofe Parts, that his Herds, 
“ twice or thrice a Week, not only kept 
u awake all Night long, but fpent it in 
a frisking and dancing in an unufial 
a manner. The Prior of the Monafte- 
“ ry, led by his Curiofity, and weigh- 
a ing the Matter, believed that this 
u muff happen from the Food of thefe 

C 2 Crea^ 
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^ Creatures. Marking therefore dili- 
i(- gently that very Night, in company 
cc with one of his Monks, the very Place 
u where the Goats or Camels paftured, 
u when they danced; found there cer- 
u tain Shrubs or Bullies, on the Fruit of 
Ci Berries, of which they fed. He re- 
ic folved to try the Virtues of thefe Ber- 
u ries himfelf; thereupon boiling them 
u in Water, and drinking thereof, he 
u found, by Experience, it kept him a- 
44 wake in the Night. Hence it hap- 

pened that he enjoined thofe of his 
“ Monaftery the daily Ufe of it ; for this 
u procuring Watchfulnefs, made them 
u more readily and furely attend their 
u Devotions, which they were obliged 
u to perform in the Night. When by 
u this frequent ufe of it, they daily ex- 
44 perienced its Whotefomnefs, and how 
■c effeflually it conduced to the pre- 
u ferving them in perfect Health, the 
a Drink grew in requeft throughout 

the whole Kingdom ; and, in progrefs 
of time, other Nations and Provinces 
of the Eafi fell into the ufe of it 

See .Ttifcomfe on Coffee, p, 4, 5. 
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THIS Story may very likely have 
given rife to that Opinion fo generally 
receiv’d amongft the Italians, That the 
Ufe of Coffee was firft difcover’d and 
brought out of Afia into Europe by fome 
Fryers. 

THE fame Author mentions, “That 
“ fome among the Turks, in a fort of 
“ Thankfulnels to thefe Monks, have 
“ fett and peculiar daily Orifons for 
“ Sciadly and As dr us, which they believe 
“ are the Names of the Monks before- 
“ mention’d.” 

BUT it is a more receiv’d Opinion 
throughout the Turkilh Empire, that an 
Angel taught the Ufe of this Cope-Drink 
to a Mujjel-man, or true Believer: how¬ 
ever, of this we are certain, the Ufe of 
it was not known in England, till the 
Year 1657; at which time Mr. Daniel 
Edwards, a Turkey-M.ercha.nc, in his Re¬ 
turn' from Smyrna to London, brought 0- 
ver with him one Pafqua Rojee, a Ragtc- 
fean Greek, who was ufed to prepare this 
Liquor for him every Morning : The 
Novelty of it drew fo great Refort to 
his Houfe, that he loft all the Fore-part 

of 
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of the Day by it ; infomuch that he 
thought it expedient to rid hknfelf or 
this Trouble, by allowing his Greek Ser¬ 
vant (in conjunction with his Son-in- 
law’s Coachman) to make and fell it pub- 
liekly. They fet up their Coffee-Hotife 
in Si. Michaels Alley in Comhill, which 
was the firft in London. But feme fmall 
time after, thefe Partners fell out and 
parted; and the Coachman got leave to 
pitch a Tent in St.MkbaePs Church-yard, 
and there to fell his Coffee in opposition 
to Pajfua, as appears by a Letter writ¬ 
ten at that time by a curious Gentle¬ 
man, who lately communicated it to 
me, 

AND thus was the life of Coffee firft 
introduced amongft us. The Cheapnds 
of it, with the Conveniences in this 
Way of meeting, (being preferable to 
thofe in Taverns and Ale-Houles) fcon 
increas’d its Drinkers; and other Coffee- 
Lioafes were fet up in rnoft Parts of the 
Kingdom : fo that, in a few Years, it did 
not only gain a general Efteern with, us, 
but alfe became one of the rnoft valuable 
Commodities imported by the Eafi-India 
and Turkey Companies. 

WE 
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W E may here obferve, That King 

Charles II. finding the daily Increafe of 
Coffee-Honfes, and that at thofe Places 
People were apt to talk too freely of the 
State, endeavour’d the fuppreffing of 
them: but the Judges being confulted, 
they declared it could not be done by 
Law; and only ended in laying a Tax 
on them. 

0 F its Verities ; It is noted, That the 
Arabs, and others of the Eaftem People, 
in the Summer-Seafon, ufe only a De- 
cocftion made of the outfide Husks of 
this Fruit; and in the cooler Seafons 
make ufe of the Kernels, efteeming the 
firft to be cooling, and the other to be 
of a hotter Nature. Vejlingius feems to be 
of their opinion, in his Notes on Jlpinus7 
where he tells us, The Husk and Ker» 
nel of this Berry have different Qualities; 
the firft he efteems cold and dry, and 
the latter to be moderately warm : And 
this Affertion is likewife confirm’d to us, 
by Peter de la Valle. 

Dr. Lemery of Paris, fpeaking of Coffee, 
as it is in ufe amongft the Europeans, tells 
us, It is of an excellent drying Quality, 

* , u " com- 
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comforts the Brain, and dries up Cru¬ 
dities in the Stomach. Mr* Ray men¬ 
tions it to be of Angular Ufe and Effi¬ 
cacy to fuch as are afflided with Pains 
in the Head\ Vertigo, Lethargy, and Coughs : 
it has a good EfFeft onmoiii and cold Con- 
ftitutions ; but on the other hand, he dif¬ 
allows the Ufe of it to fuch as are Para- 
lytick, and likewife fuch as are troubled 
with Melancholy Vapours, or have Hot 
Brains. 

OTHER Authors affert, it cures 
Confumptions, Swooning Fits, and the 
Rickets ; and that it helps Digefiion, ra¬ 
refies the Blood, fuppreffes Vapours, gives 
Life and Gayety to the Spirits, prevents 
Sleepinefs after eating, provokes Urine 
and the Catamena* The Arabian Women, 
drink this Liquor constantly in their Pe¬ 
riodical Vifits, and find a good Effect 
from it. It contracts the Bowels, and 
confirms the Tone of the Parts, being 
drank after Victuals, provided it be frefli 
made; for if it ftands but two or three 
Hours, it lofeth much of its Virtue. It 
is prevalent in fuch as have Running-Hu¬ 
mours, Sores, or KjngV-Evil. It is an ef¬ 
fectual Remedy againft Worms in Chil¬ 
dren *, fo that if the Mother drinks fre¬ 

quently 
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quently of it when fhe is With-Child, 
the Infant will not be troubled with 
Worms, during its firft Years. ’Tis al¬ 
lowed to be a ftrong Antiby^notick^ great¬ 
ly diffipating fleepy Vapours, and Fumes of 
Wine. 5 Tis likewife ufeful to fuch as are 
affli&ed with Rheumatick or Gouty Hu¬ 
mours. The Dutch Fhyficians commend 
the Ufe of it in Intermitting Fevers, and 
hold it to be good againft Infettion ; be- 
caufe of the great Refrefhment it gives 
the nobler Parts of the Body, and its 
fudden Effeft upon the Spirits, which 
are wonderfully recreated by it. And it 
is apparently the Opinion of all Phyfi- 
cians who have yet wrote concerning 
the Plague, That fuch Bodies whole Spi¬ 
rits are the moll overcome by Fear, are- 
the moil fubject to receive Infections. 
And again, That the Spirits mult be re- 
freflp d only by fuch Liquors, or Prepara¬ 
tions, as will not promote Inflammations. 
And of this nature, fay they, is Coffee, 
which by a right Ufe fupports the vital 
Flame, and defends the Body from Pefti- 
lential Infection. And as fuch it is ge¬ 
nerally recommended, as a neceffary 
Drink, at leait twice a day ; the firffc 
thing in a Morning, and at four in the 
Afternoon. Now whether the Hypo- 

D thefis 
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thefis of venomous Animalcula brought 
by the Air, or that of Aerial Atoms, 
poifon’d and rend red unwholefom, be 
the Caufe of the Peftilence, will be ex¬ 
amin'd in another Work ; but at prefent 
I fhall only fay. That moft of the Phy- 
ficians, of both Sefts, preferibe the fame 
Methods of Prevention, and of Cure, 

IT has been remark’d by fevera! emi¬ 
nent Men, That in the Countries of the 
Eafi, where this Liquor is drank plen¬ 
tifully, the Inhabitants of thofe Parts 
are feldom or never troubled with the 
Stone, Gout, or Dropfy; which Diftem- 
pers they imagine to be fubdu’d by the 
powerful Virtue of this DecoTion: but 
whether this Drink be proper for fuch 
as are affliffed with the Stone, I fhall 
leave to the Judgment of the Learned, 
after they have read the following Rela¬ 
tion, which I had from a Gentleman of 
Leyden, and what I believe may be de¬ 
pended upon: A Perfon of that Uni- 
verfity prepared two Gallons of Coffee- 
Drink, after the rate of eight Ounces of 
Powder to a Gallon of Water, and drew 
a Spirit from it, and again dillilled from 
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that Spirit another, which he fet by in 
his Study, till he could find fome Op¬ 
portunity to try its Effects. About eight 
Months pafs’d before he had any Occa¬ 
sion to make ufe of it, when, to his 
great Surprize, he found at the bottom 
of the Bottle a Cruftaceous or Petrified 
Matter, fo very hard, and fo ftrongly 
cemented together, that, notwithstand¬ 
ing his great Skill in Ghymiftry, he was 
not able to dillolve it. And this Cafe 
(I think) may well admit of farther En¬ 
quiry, and more efpecially if we confi- 
der the Volatile Spirits contain’d in 
Coffee to be one fourth part of the 
Weight of it, which appears by fo much 
Lofs in the common Way of roaftingthe 
Berries. - . 

I SHALL now proceed to give an 
Account of the Country it comes frorri, 
with fome Observations relating to the 
Mercantine Part. 

THAT curious Gentleman, Robert 
Balk Efq; furnifh’d me with the follow¬ 
ing Relation, as he had it from a Perfoh 
that had been upon the Place, and feen 
it grow: Coffee, fays he, is not known 

D 2 to 
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to grow naturally in any Part of the 
World, but only in Arabia Felix, fome 
few Days Journey Inland from Moco, in 
the Valleys of the Great Mountains, and 
near the City Saana, about twenty De¬ 
grees North-Latitude: The Prince of 
which, about eighty Years fince, beat 
the Turks in a Battel near that Place, 
freed himfelf from their Yoke under 
which he was before, and made himfelf 
Independent as at this Day, permitting 
great Freedom of Trade to all Nations. 

I S FI ALL here take occafion to re¬ 
mark, wherein lies the Difference be¬ 
tween what we call Turkey and India 
Coffee, and why the latter has not been 
efteemed fo good as that we receive from 
Tuykey. 

T HE firft of thefe is bought by the 
Turks Merchants, who go up into the 
Country where it grows, and there con- 
tract for the Fruit of Gardens, or fo 
many Trees as they have occafion for, 
(as our Fruit-mongers do for Cherries in 
fcent.) When it is gathered and pre¬ 
pared, as I have already mentioned, they 
bring it upon Camels down to Juda, a 

Port 

< 
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Port at the bottom of the Red-Sea (which 
is the Port to Grand Cairo) to be trans¬ 
ported to Suez ; from thence by Land, 
about Seventy Miles, to Grand Cairo, and 
fo down the Nile to Alexandria, where it 
is fhip'd off for Ajia or Europe. 

THERE commonly comes thus eve¬ 
ry Year to Egypt, from fixty to feventy 
thoufand Bales of Coffee; which may 
contain, one with the other, about three 
hundred weight each. 

THE Ba.fhaw of Cairo fets a Price 
upon it, according to its Abundance or 
Scarcity, and the People there make ufe 
of it as Money in the Market, counting 
fo many Berries to an * Afper, in propor¬ 
tion to the Value or Price fettled by the 
Bafhaw. 

BUT that Sort, which we have un¬ 
der the Character of India Coffee, is 
bought at Bettelfukere, where the Englifh, 
Dutch, and French, of late Years, fend 
up Factors to buy the faid Commodity, 

* A fmall Turkifti Coin, worth about three Farthings. ' 

and 
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and bring it on Camels to Moca, from 
whence it is (hipped for Europe. By which 
means (although it is obliged to pafs the 
Line twice) what we now have that 
way is little ijiferiour to Turkey ; which 
was formerly the Refufe, or what the 
Turks left at Bettlefukere. 

THE immenfe Quantity of this 
Fruit, which is yearly exported from this 
:one Country toother Parts of the World, 
isalmoft incredible; which, as we are 
informed, is computed to be about a 
Million of Bufhels, one Year with ano¬ 
ther: and although it may feem unreaso¬ 
nable to believe, that this Country alone 
fhould produce it in fo great abundance, 
(con fide ring how fmall a Quantity can 
be gathered from each fingle Tree) yet 
with as much Surprize we may admire 
how it is poffibie, that even the Number 

..of Bufhels I have mentioned fhould be 
fufficient to anfwer the yaft Demand, for 
it ; fince it is certain, that befides the 
general Efteem it has gained all over Eu- 
rojj'e^ it is not lefs requeued throughout 
Africa and Ajta> to their utmoft Bounds. 

H ENCE 
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HENCE we may reafonably con* 

jefture what vaft Riches muft beamafs’d 
by thefe Arabs, feeing they are the Pro* 
prietors of this Commodity, and thereby 
command fo great a Part of the Wealth 
of the moft opulent Countries. This 
part of Arabia Felix is truly (as Mr. Ray 
obferves) and merits the moft 
happy Name for its Fertility in rich 
Produce. I admire, continues that Au¬ 
thor, how fo great a Treafure has re¬ 
mained fo long peculiar to one Country, 
and that neither the Envy nor Avarice of 
its Neighbours have tempted them to 
fliare in this great Advantage! But fo 
prudent are its Mafters, that on no ac¬ 
count will they fuffer either Plant or 
Seed of it to come alive out of their Do¬ 
minions ; taking great care to deftroy 
the germinative Faculty of thofe Berries 
they fend abroad, and inflifting the moft 
fevere Punifhments on fuch as fhail at¬ 
tempt the Tranfportation of any Plants 
of it. 

BUT notwithftanding this their ex¬ 
traordinary Care and Caution to preferve 
this Plant peculiar to themfelves, the 

Hollanders, 
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Hollanders, fome Years ago, found means 
to furnifh themfelves with it, and have 
made a Plantation of it about Batavia, in 
the Ifland of Ja va, which has already 
produced fome Tuns of Fruit. From 
this Plantation they have lately brought 
two Trees to Jmfierdam, which, by the 
Skill of their ingenious Gardiner, flou- 
rifh and bear Fruit in fuch Perfection, 
that feveral hundred Plants have been 
raffed there from Seeds, ripened at that 
Place ; and which, from time to time, 
they tranfmit to Surinam, and fuch Pla¬ 
ces in the Weft-Indies as are in their pof- 
feflion. 

THE Heer Gerbrand Fancmfsj Com- 
miffary of the Garden, and Prefident of 
the City of Jmfierdam, did me the Ho¬ 
nour to accommodate me with this great 
Curiofity, which I fent into England, and 
intruded to the care of Mr. Thomas Fair- 
child, a mod accurate Gardiner at Hox- 
ion. 

AND fince it has now found its 
way to England, it may be neceffary to 
offer fome proper Directions for its Cul¬ 
ture, agreeable with the Method ob- 
ferved in the Jmfierdam Garden. 

WHEN 
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WHEN we have an Opportunity to 
propagate thefe Trees from the Berries, 
we muft, immediately after they are 
gathered, carefully take off the outfide 
Husk, and feparate the two Seeds which 
are found in each ; and fet them an 
Inch deep in Pots of fine Earth, which 
are already warm in a Bed prepared 
with Horfe-litter; keeping the Glaffes 
clofe covered for fix Weeks, and often 
fprinkling them with Water, From this 
way of Management we may expe£t 
them to come up in lefs than two Months 
time after Sowing. And then, for their 
further Improvement, you are only to 
remark, they love Warmth, little Air, 
a light fandy Earth, and much Water* 
And this laft Hint anfwers to an Obfer- 
vation of that Great Naturalift Sir Hans 
Sloane ; where he tells us, that the Ara~ 
Hans cut artificial Channels from the 
Rivers, on purpofe to nourifh thefe 
Plants* See Philofoghical Tranfactions$ 
Numb* 20S. jtagi 64* 

T HE SE Rules being Well obferved, 
We may expeGt them to bear Fruit 
in five Years time from the putting in 
of the Seed j but in a hotter Clime, 

v , E fuch 
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fuch as South-Carolina, or in the Carillee- 
Ijlanas, ranch fooner. 

IF the Plague fhould ever come into 
England (which God forbid) I recom¬ 
mend to every Perfon, when they walk 
out, that they put in their Mouth a lit¬ 
tle Piece of Myrrh, as an excellent Pre- 
fervative from receiving any Infection ; 
which I fihall treat of more largely in an¬ 
other Work. 

FINIS. 



Books Printed for W. Mears, 

at the Lamb zvithout Temple- 

i, A Philofophical Account of the Works 
of Nature; endeavouring to fet 

forth the feveral Gradations remarkable 
in the Mineral, Vegetable, and Animal 
Parts of the Creation; tending to the 
Compofition of a Scale of Life. Con¬ 
taining, I. An Account of the moll re¬ 
markable Appearances in Earths and Mi¬ 
neral Bodies. II. What is moft re¬ 
markable in Plants and Super-Plants. 
III. Of immoveable Shell-Fifh, and of 
fuch as have local Motion ; with curious 
Obfervations on the reft of the Filh- 
kind, in Salt and Frefh-Waters. IV. Of 
Animals and Infects, more particularly 
thofe of the Serpent-kind; with feveral 
Obfervations relating to Climates, Fruit- 
Trees, ifjc. with a diftinct Account of 
fuch Lands in England as are ftiled bar- 

E 2 ren, 



ren, and fome Remarks relating to 
Fifh-ponds. Alfo a Defcription of the 
molt curious Gardens in Europe, efpeci- 
ally in Britain ; with fome Experiments 
for the improving of Fruit-Trees and 
Flowers, never before made pubiick. 
With Directions for the beft Method of 
pruning Vines, and InftruCtions for the 
molt expeditious railing offorward Fruits, 
with many curious Cuts, 

—-'All their known Virtue appears 
Productive in Herb, Plant, and Nobler Birth 
Of Creatures Animate, with gradual Life 
Of Growth, Senfe, Re afon—— Milton. 

By Richard Bradley, E R. S. 
\ 

2. New Improvements of Planting and 
Gardening, both Fhilofophical and Prac¬ 
tical ; explaining the Motion of the Sap, 
and Generation of Plants, with other 
Difcoveries never before made pubiick ; 
for the Improvement of Foreft-Trees, 
Flower-Gardens, or Parterres: with a 
new Invention, whereby more Defigns 
of Garden-Plats may be made in an 
Hour, than can be found in all the Books 
now extant: likewife feveral rare Secrets 
for the Improvement of SFruit -Trees, 
Kitchin~Gardens,and Green.Houfe Plants. 

The 



The Third Edition corrected. By Richard 
Bradley, Fellow of the Royal Society. 

3. The Gentleman’s and Gardiner’s Ka- 
lendar ; directing what is neceflary to be 
done every Month in the Kitchin-Gar* 
den, Fruit-Garden, Nurfery, Manage¬ 
ment of Foreft-Trees, Green-Houfe, and 
Flower-Garden. With Direftions for 
the making and ordering Hop Grounds. 
By Richard Bradley, F. R. S. Alfo the 
Defign of a Garden-Houfe (finely en¬ 
graved after a new manner) contrived 
purpofely for the Good-keeping of Exo¬ 
tick Plants. Sy Signior Gallilei of Flo¬ 
rence. The Third Edition. To which 
is now added, An Abftradt of the feveral 
Adis of Parliament, to encourage the 
Planting of Timber-Trees, Fruit-Trees, 
and other Trees for Ornament, Shelter, 
or Profit, and for the better Prefervation 
of the fame, and for preventing the burn¬ 
ing of Wood, &c. Price 2 s. 

4. The Hiftory of SucculentPlants; con¬ 
taining the Aloes, Ficoids (or Fig-Ma¬ 
rigolds) Torch-Thiftles, Melon-Thiftles, 
and fuch others as are not capable of an 
Hortu.s-Siccus. Engraved, from the Ori¬ 
ginals, on Copper-Plates, with their De- 

fcriptions 




